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Abstract:
Political branding is an essential duty to present ideology, policies, image of a
political party to the electors. Therefore, the party brand equity in political
branding is enhances property, reliability and extent the strength of political
brand. Both of strategies are influence on the remembrance and voting
intention of the young generation. As well as, increase opportunity to achieve
in an election. The research purposes to examine (1) the components of party
brand equity are party brand image, awareness, quality, loyalty and leadership
have a significant relationship influence on voting intention of the young
generation (2) to investigate that the party brand attitude mediates on the
relationship between the components of party brand equity and voting intention
of the young generation. The research findings indicate that the components of
party brand equity have a significant relationship on voting intention of the
young generation and party brand attitude has a significant mediates on the
relationship between the components of party brand equity and voting intention
of the young generation.
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Introduction
Future Forward Party is a new generation political party. The political party was founded by
Mr. Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit on March 15, 2018 (FFP, 2018a). The model of FFP
purposes to active political attention and awareness of the party brand image to the young
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generation through social media (BBC, 2019a; McCargo, 2019; Olarn & Mackintosh, 2019;
Regan & Olarn, 2019; Wongratanawin, 2018). The political party represents orange theme
color consistent with a modern logo, young leader, and candidates. Also, clarify slogan and
ideology as well as promote political party as a democracy political party (FFP, 2018b). On
March 24, 2019, Thailand has conducted a general election with a total of 81 political parties
(BBC, 2019b) and 46 new political parties including the FFP (ECT, 2019b) have participated.
The official result of the Thailand 2019 general election announced that the FFP received 6.2
million popular votes, in the third-ranking of the election (ECT, 2019b). Hasuwannakit (2019)
and Kannika (2019) found that young generation in the aged below 20 to 30 years satisfied and
supported the FFP. Moreover, very few of new political parties are achieved in the election.
Thus, a logo designer of the FFP believed that the political branding is reflecting political
position, ideology, attitude of a political party and influences remembrance of the electors
(Areepermporn, 2019).
Literature Review
Political Branding and Party Brand Equity
Political brand is represents concept of ideology, policies, information and image of a political
party (Pich & Armannsdottir, 2018) includes symbol, logo, the name of political party, slogan
and color theme (Marland, 2013). These components of political brand aim to sell the political
party candidates as a product (Guzmán et al., 2015), expect the electors to purchase while the
elector is a consumer (Suyitno, 2013). Party brand equity is an associated and enhances
property and reliability on the political branding. Party brand equity relates to political brand
name, extent the strength of party brand loyalty, party brand quality, party brand awareness
and party brand image (Achor et al., 2017; Alkhawaldeh & Halim, 2015a).
The essential
strategy of party brand equity is added value in the political brand to represent main concept
and communicate to the elector through advertising techniques (Scammell, 2007). Party brand
equity influences change of elector’s perception and voting intention (Almohammad, 2014;
Scammell, 2007). Thus, party brand equity is the process of the electors would provide vote or
abstain to a particular political party in the form of vote behavior (Alkhawaldeh & Halim,
2015b; Scammell, 2007).
Party Brand Image to Voting Intention
Party brand image is associated among the political party characteristic (Alkhawaldeh et al.,
2016b), personal image and service (Phipps et al., 2010). Party brand image using psychology
to represent perception and emotion of political brand (De Landtsheer & De Vries, 2015) to
attract the elector (Pich & Armannsdottir, 2018). Party brand image is a predictor of vote
intention and elector choice (Achor et al., 2017; Upadhyaya & Mohindra, 2012). Similarly,
Suaib et al. (2017) identified that party brand image has positive significant relationship on
satisfaction of the electors. Therefore, the research purposes to examine the relationship
between party brand image and voting intention of the young Thai generation as hypothesis
follow:
H1: Party brand image has a significant relationship with voting intention
Party Brand Awareness to Voting Intention
Party brand awareness is a leverage of communicate with the public to recognize by adopted
communication techniques and recall strategy to administrate remembrance of the electors
(French & Smith, 2010; Harris & Lock, 2001; Phipps et al., 2010). Party brand awareness can
reduces confusion of the electors in making decision. So, party brand awareness effects vote
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intention of the electors (Alkhawaldeh & Halim, 2015b). According to Alkhawaldeh et al.
(2016a) agree that, party brand awareness is capability to create aware and recall in the mind
of electors relate to a particular political party or candidate. Thus, an objective of the research
is to investigate the relationship between party brand awareness and voting intention of the
young Thai generation as hypothesis follow:
H2: Party brand awareness has a significant relationship with voting intention
Party Brand Quality to Voting Intention
Party brand quality is the entire expectation of the political brand in the perception of the
electors (Alkhawaldeh & Halim, 2015a). Party brand quality is an essential strategy increase
opportunity to win an election (Alkhawaldeh et al., 2016b). Because, electors estimate the
entire performance and perceived quality of political brand through party brand quality. Thus,
party brand quality is an important factor and direct impact on voting intention (Alkhawaldeh
et al., 2016b; French & Smith, 2010). Therefore, an objective of the research is to identify the
relationship between party brand quality and voting intention of the young Thai generation as
hypothesis follow:
H3: Party brand quality has a significant relationship with voting intention
Party Brand Loyalty to Voting Intention
Party brand loyalty is the concept of re-vote or repeat to vote in a particular political party in
an election and recommend the preferred political party to other electors (Alkhawaldeh &
Halim, 2016; Schofield & Reeves, 2015). Party brand loyalty can attract the attention of elector
(Alkhawaldeh et al., 2016a) and impact on making decision of the elector (Dick & Basu, 1994).
Schofield and Reeves (2015) and Campbell (1960) proposed that party brand loyalty has a
significant relationship on the perceived performances of political party and influences voting
intention. Then, an objective of the research is to examine the relationship between party brand
quality and voting intention of the young Thai generation as hypothesis follow:
H4: Party brand quality has a significant relationship with voting intention
Party Brand Leadership to Voting Intention
The definition of brand leadership is the prominence of a brand relates to brand equity and
attract to perception of consumer (Chang & Ko, 2014; Chiu & Cho, 2019). However, the
statement above can refer to political dimension. The structure of party brand leadership is a
combination of trend, vision, the impact of communication, brand achievement and brand
position (Chang & Ko, 2014; Chiu & Cho, 2019). Brand leadership has a positive significant
relationship on purchase intention (Chiu & Cho, 2019). This view is supported by Busch (2016)
the strong political party standing position has an impact on the confusion of the electors. Thus,
the research aims to investigate the relationship between party brand leadership and voting
intention of the young Thai generation as hypothesis follow:
H5: Party brand leadership has a significant relationship with voting intention
Party Brand Attitude and Party Brand Attitude as a Mediator
The consumers are assessment the entire brand through brand attitude (Melewar et al., 2007;
Olsen et al., 2014; Vogel & Watchravesringkan, 2017). The brand attitude attracts consumer
using psychology. The psychology approach is affective process into attitude and cognitive
information process (Bhatta, 2016; Olsen et al., 2014; Pradhan et al., 2016; Vogel &
Watchravesringkan, 2017). In the political dimension, party brand attitude is the electors
evaluate on the entire political brand. And, the emotions of the electors determined by favorable
or unfavorable to the political brand. So, party brand attitude is increasing the stimulus of the
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elector (Pradhan et al., 2016). Therefore, party brand attitude is an essential strategy to adopt
in the political branding for enhances voting intention of the elector (Kudeshia & Kumar,
2017). However, several researches were applied brand attitude as a mediator to analyze
purchase intention. Refer to Pradhan et al. (2016), the brand attitude is an essential role to
mediate among consumer, brand, and celebrity relate to purchase intention. The qualification
of party brand attitude is appropriate to be a mediator on the relationship between the
components of party brand equity and voting intention of the young generation. The
components of party brand equity refer to this research are party brand image, awareness,
quality, loyalty and leadership. The research also purposes to identify the relationship between
party brand attitude and voting intention. As well as, to determine the mediation effect of party
brand attitude on the relationship between party brand image, party brand awareness, party
brand quality, party brand loyalty, and party brand leadership and voting intention of the young
Thai generation as hypothesis follows:
H6: Party brand attitude has a significant relationship with voting intention
H7: Party brand attitude mediates on the relationship between party brand image, party brand
awareness, party brand quality, party brand loyalty, party brand leadership and voting intention
Methodology
The quantitative methodology was adopted in the research and analyzed the collected data by
using multiple and simple linear regression, conditional process mediation techniques to
examine the regression of voting intention in each components of party brand equity. The
questionnaire using Five-Point Likert scale, range from “1” is Strongly Disagree to “5” is
Strongly Agree. The questionnaires were distributed on young Thai generation aged 15 to 29
years in the Hat Yai district, Songkhla province, Southern Thailand.
According to Songkhla Provincial Statistical Office (2017), the number of young generation in
the Hat Yai District is 84,648. This number was referred as population of the research. The
research was applied Slovin’s formula to calculate sample size;
Formula
𝑁
𝑛=
1 + 𝑁𝑒 2
𝑛=

84648
1 + 84648 × (0.052 )

So, the research has 400 respondents. The majority of respondents are age 15 to 19 years with
37%. The majority of respondent are female with 56.5%. The respondent’s academic
qualification is bachelor degree with 41.6% and occupation of respondent is student with
54.3%. Finally, the three main popular social media platforms accessed by respondents are
Facebook with 27.4% followed by, YouTube with 20.1% and Facebook Messenger with 19%.
Data Analysis
The research analyzed the data by using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences or SPSS.
The descriptive statistics administrated by mean and standard deviation techniques. Then,
Cronbach’s Alpha measured reliability of the entire variables, the descriptive statistics and
reliability information presents in Table 1 below.
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Table 1: The Information of Descriptive Statistics and Reliability
Variables Mean
SD
Reliability
PBI
3.28
.628
.909
PBA
3.32
.623
.910
PBQ
3.30
.637
.908
PBL
3.27
.669
.909
Variables Mean
SD
Reliability
PBLS
3.33
.647
.911
PBAT
3.30
.678
.911
VT
3.30
.689
.910
Note: PBI is party brand image, PBA is party brand awareness, PBQ is party brand quality, PBL is party brand
loyalty, PBLS is party brand leadership, PBAT is party brand attitude and VT is voting intention.

Regression analysis is a technique of statistic to evaluate the cause-effect, the reason and result
relation (Uyanık & Güler, 2013). Therefore, regression technique is appropriate to this
research. The analysis information presents in Table 2 as follow:
Table 2: The Analysis Information
Model
ß
t
Sig.
PBI
.326
5.214
.000
PBA
.350
6.029
.000
PBQ
.249
4.018
.000
PBL
.175
3.057
.002
PBLS
.356
7.217
.000
*
PBAT
.823
27.689
.000
Note: Dependent variable is voting intention. *PBAT was analyzed by simple linear regression.

The analysis information above relates to hypothesis, as follow:
H1: Party brand image has a significant relationship with voting intention (ß = .326, t = 5.214,
p<0.05).
H2: Party brand awareness has a significant relationship with voting intention (ß = .350, t =
6.029, p<0.05).
H3: Party brand quality has a significant relationship with voting intention (ß = .249, t = 4.018,
p<0.05).
H4: Party brand loyalty has a significant relationship with voting intention (ß = .175, t = 3.057,
p<0.05).
H5: Party brand leadership has a significant relationship with voting intention (ß = .356, t =
7.217, p<0.05).
H6: Party brand attitude has a significant relationship with voting intention (ß = .823, t =
27.689, p<0.5).
Conditional process analysis is a technique of statistic to analyze mediation and moderation
model (Hayes, 2012; 2018). The simplest and appropriate model for the research is model 4
analyze a mediator M causal located between independent variable X and dependent variable
Y (Hayes, 2018). The model 4 presents as follow:
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Figure 1: The Model 4 of Conditional Process Mediation Analysis
The analysis information of the mediation effect of party brand attitude on the relationship
between party brand image, awareness, quality, loyalty, leadership and voting intention shows
in Table 3 below.
Table 3: The Information of Conditional Process Mediation Analysis
Model
ß
s.e.
Sig.
Party brand image
PBI → PBATa
.7011 .0430 .000
PBI → VTc’
.2969 .0400 .000
b
PBAT → VT
.6572 .0370 .000
Party brand awareness
PBA → PBATa
.7350 .0416 .000
PBA → VTc’
.2651 .0426 .000
b
PBAT → VT
.6768 .0394 .000
Party brand quality
PBQ → PBATa
.7826 .0377 .000
PBQ → VTc’
.3600 .0436 .000
b
PBAT → VT
.5869 .0409 .000
Party brand loyalty
PBL → PBATa
.7308 .0367 .000
PBL → VTc’
.3176 .0410 .000
b
PBAT → VT
.6098 .0404 .000
Party brand leadership
PBLS → PBATa
.8137 .0343 .000
PBLS → VTc’
.3281 .0473 .000
b
PBAT → VT
.5914 .0452 .000
The analysis information above relates to hypothesis, as follow:
H7: Party brand attitude has a significant mediates on the relationship between party brand
image, party brand awareness, party brand quality, party brand loyalty, party brand leadership
and voting intention.
Discussion
Political branding of a political party has a significant influence on voting intention of young
generation in the Southern Thailand. Consistent to several statements and research findings of
scholars mentioned that political branding impacts the decision making, vote intention, vote
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behavior of the electors (Achor et al., 2017; Butler & Powell, 2013; 2014; Farhan & Ahmad,
2016; Nielsen & Larsen, 2014; Thongteerapharb, 2014).
The components of party brand equity are party brand image, party brand awareness, party
brand quality, party brand loyalty and party brand leadership of the political party have a
significant relationship on young generation voting intention in the Southern Thailand. The
research founding confirms statement of Alkhawaldeh and Halim (2016) and Almohammad
(2014) and Scammell (2007), party brand equity influence on voting intention and vote
behavior of the electors.
Likewise, party brand image has a significant influence on young generation voting intention
refer to statement of Alkhawaldeh and Halim (2016), the political party leader and political
party image impact on voting intention. Party brand awareness has a significant relationship on
young generation voting intention. Relatively, Alkhawaldeh et al. (2016b), party brand
awareness has strongly impact on vote decision. Party brand quality has a significant influence
on young generation voting intention. Similarly, Alkhawaldeh et al. (2016b) and French and
Smith (2010) proposed that party brand quality and the perceived quality are important factors
impact on voting intention.
Party brand loyalty has a significant relationship on young generation voting intention. Ahmed
et al. (2017) and Campbell (1960) and Dick and Basu (1994) and Schofield and Reeves (2015)
identified that party brand loyalty is attract the perception of the electors, impacts the decision
making. And, party brand loyalty has strongly influence on vote intention. Party brand
leadership has a significant influence on voting intention. Along the same lines, Busch (2016)
reported, the strong political party standing position impacts reduce confusion of the electors.
The regression of voting intention indicates that party brand leadership has the greatest
influence on voting intention (ß = .356), party brand awareness (ß = .350). This is followed by
party brand image (ß = .326), party brand quality (ß = .249) and party brand loyalty (ß = .175).
Implications, Limitations and Recommendation
The research was distributed questionnaires during the gathering of teenager political crisis
2020 which influences the strong response of respondents. The political branding is the new
perspective of respondent impact on the understanding in the several questions in the
questionnaire. Moreover, the precise of research finding depend on politics historical and the
population in the country.
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